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James T Garvey Jr. died December 18, 2022 of complications

from lung cancer and COPD. Jim was born September 17, 1942

in St Vincent’s Hospital to Mary Catherine and James T

Garvey. The oldest of three children, he was raised in

Greenwich Village where he attended St Veronica’s

Elementary School and then Power Memorial High School

in mid-town Manhattan. Proud to be named after his father,

he never dropped the ‘Junior’ from his name.

After high school Jim enlisted in the United States Army.

Upon receiving his honorable discharge, he started college

majoring in accounting. He worked briefly for Con Edison

before joining the New York City Department of

Correction.       He continued to attend college throughout

his career in Correction, eventually earning a Master’s

Degree in Public Administration from John Jay College

where he also served as an adjunct professor. He rose through

the ranks in Correction from Officer to Division Chief of

Rikers Island. Jim was also a graduate of New York’s Top 40

Program for city managers.  When NYC school bus drivers

went on strike in 1979, Captain Garvey was put in charge of

Operation Kiddie Lift. A volunteer group of Officers drove

special education students to and from school for the

strike’s five week duration without so much as a fender

bender using Correction buses. Captain Garvey kept a supply

of lollipops on hand to keep the students happy, until the

teachers pointed out the ‘sugar highs’ were disrupting

classes.  In 1987 when the Federal Courts were threatening to

reduce the capacity of one of the facilities on Rikers Island,

Jim was assigned Warden to ensure that didn’t happen. A New

York Times article described his style as “idiosyncratic” with

lots of energy. In addition to reducing violence, he improved

employee morale and reduced sick leave. Even the NYC Board

of Correction recognized that conditions of confinement

had improved under Jim’s stewardship. Jim never stopped in his

effort to change the public’s perception of a Correction

Officer as “someone walking around with knuckles scraping

the ground” to one of a professional with a very difficult job

requiring a wide variety of skills.   

He was a demanding boss with a great sense of humor. When

clowns from Ringling Brothers Circus came to Rikers Island

to entertain a group of detainees, he asked for a juggling

lesson. They in turn invited him to be the guest clown in the

circus. Jim got to put on make-up and silly clothes and

perform in the center ring that night, an experience he

talked about for years. 

Jim left Correction after 33 years to become a consultant to

the Administration of Correction in Puerto Rico. Although

he never mastered the Spanish language, he was

affectionately known as ‘Guapo’ Garvey by his friends and co-

workers.   He made friends easily and maintained them for

years. Jim regularly met for dinner with guys from his Power

Memorial days and talked often with old friends from

Correction and Puerto Rico.  He also loved to travel and

got to visit six of the seven continents as well as walk the

Camino de Santiago in Spain and see a solar eclipse from a ship

in the southern Pacific Ocean. 

After years of talking about always having a Plan B, Jim

actually got one.  He and Sheila bought a place in the White

Mountains of New Hampshire and this city kid learned to

love cold weather, hiking, pellet stoves, building fires and

especially the North Country people.  He even tried zip

lining in the mountains.  Jim was predeceased by his parents

and son Brian.  He is survived by his partner Sheila Vaughan,

son David, sister Sally Ann and husband Rod Perez, brother

Martin and wife Rosemary Garvey, nephews James and Daniel

and wife Kaitlyn Garvey as well as 

his former spouse Mary Ann Garvey.    

Visitation will be at 

Gleason’s Funeral Home in Whitestone 

on Friday January 27, 2023 from 3-8PM.  

The funeral mass with be held at 

Holy Trinity Church in Whitestone 

on January 28, 2023 at 10:45 AM.

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

  
  

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

  

  

  

  

  

In Loving Memory of 
James T. Garvey Jr.


